
 

 

Juniors ('16) - 25 Hours 
Juniors are expected to complete 25 Christian Service hours between June 1st, 2014 and May 1st, 
2015. Please note that of the 25 hours, 12 hours must involve social justice service and 13 hours can 
involve any type of service.  
 
In line with the junior religion curriculum, students will be asked to examine the role of social justice in 
their lives.   
 
What is social justice and why is it important:   
 
As Gentlemen of Mary, Notre Dame students are called to faith, scholarship, and service.  While students 
participate in service each year at Notre Dame, during the junior year students are required to build on their 
acts of direct charity to exploring structural questions of justice.  Faithful to our spiritual roots in the 
Congregation of Holy Cross, Notre Dame students learn the value of “…standing with the poor and 
afflicted because only from there can we appeal as Jesus did for the conversion and the deliverance of all.”  
(Holy Cross Constitution 2, Mission, #13) 
 
12 Hours of Social Justice Service: 

• Some projects and opportunities will be coordinated through the Christian Service Office.  
Students are also encouraged to research and seek out their own opportunities that meet the 
requirements for social justice type service; such projects must be approved by the Director of 
Christian Service. 

• Examples of social justice-type service (there are many more): Volunteering at the Chicago Food 
Depository, Misericordia, hospitals, Veterans Affairs, human rights advocacy organizations, 
several local nursing homes and senior centers, Opportunity Knocks, Maine-Niles Association of 
Special Recreation, and various shelters and soup kitchens in the area. A student may suggest his 
own project/service, but this project/service must be pre-approved by Mr. Miller. Please email 
him at jmiller@nddons.org with questions or concerns – before completing the project.  

• Scheduling & Information: Information about specific service opportunities can be found on the 
daily announcements, via the Christian Service page on Edline, and on the bulletin board located 
outside of room 407.  

• The social justice requirement will be discussed in greater detail in junior religion classes early in 
the fall semester. 

• Students are encouraged, but not required, to complete their 12 hours of social justice type service 
with one organization.  By completing the social justice hours all in one type of activity or in one 
organization, students can more easily see the value of their contributions, as well as build 
relationships with the people, the community or the organizations they are serving. 

 
Deadline: 

• A student’s hours must be completed, and then submitted to Mr. Miller by May 1, 2015.  Failure 
to complete this requirement will result in an inability to write your reflection paper, and will thus 
negatively affect the student’s religion course grade. 

• As part of the religion curriculum, a reflection paper will be due on Friday, May 8, 2015.  Using 
Scripture and a principle of Catholic Social Teaching as a basis, this reflection paper will be 
written to detail the effects the service had on yourself, as well as the people, community and 
organizations your service aided. 

o A rubric for this paper will be provided to each student.   
o This paper is worth 10% of the religion course grade. 

 
Non-completion of Christian Service Hours: Non-completion of Christian service hours will result in 
an inability to complete the reflection paper, which will negatively impact a student’s religion grade. 
 
Recording and Submission of Service Hours:  

• Blank Christian Service Hours forms can be found in the bin labeled “Christian Service Hour 
Forms.”   This bin is located just outside Mr. Miller’s office in suite 407.  Blank forms can also be 
found on the schools’ website: 



 

 

(http://www.nddons.org/s/1034/index.aspx?sid=1034&gid=1&pgid=878)  
and on the Christian Service page on Edline. 

• Please complete the Christian Service Form and submit it to Mr. Miller in room 407.  Place the 
completed forms in the bin labeled “Completed Service Hour Forms.”  This bin is located just 
outside Mr. Miller’s office in suite 407. 

o When completing a form for hours a student intends to be classified as ‘social justice’, he 
must indicate this on the form.  He will also be required to write a brief paragraph on the 
form explaining how these hours constitute ‘social justice.’ 

o Please note that your service hours must be verified by an on-site supervisor.  Your 
parents may not sign your service hour form to verify your hours; unless they are a 
volunteer coordinator for the organization at which you complete hours. 

• Service hours must be submitted within four weeks of completion for recording.   Service hours 
submitted more than four weeks after completion will count for half time only. 

• Questions or concerns regarding service hours should be emailed to Mr. Joe Miller at 
jmiller@nddons.org 

 
Summer Service and Exemptions: Students who participated in the 2014 Summer Service trips to Harlan, 
KY are exempt from these projects, but are still required to complete a reflection activity during religion 
class.  Juniors who will participate in the 2015 Harlan, KY trips are exempt, yet will be responsible for 
writing a pre-trip reflection paper to satisfy the religion class requirement.   These students will be given a 
specific rubric that covers these requirements. 

*Participation in other service trips (such as through a student’s parish youth group) may fulfill a 
student’s Christian Service requirement, according to the same terms that apply to ND’s trip to 
Harlan, KY.  See the Director of Christian Service for more information. 

 

  


